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IN OBSERVANCE OF LABOR OUR NEW DEPARTMENTS OF The service of the Wistaria Tea QUALITY UP TO THE STAND-- POSTLAND'S FOREMOST HOME-FURNISHI- NG

DAY THIS STORE WILL RE GLOVES and FURS. WATCH for Room is most popular for breaK-fas-t, ARD ALWAYS. COURTEOUS ESTABLISHMENT

MAIN CLOSED TOMORROW ANNOUNCEMENT of OPENING midday lunch, afternoon tea and EFFICIENT STORE SERVICE Lowest Prices Easiest Terms
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Economies
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Powder,
bathtubs

September Brings With It News
of Newest Apparel for Women
From the remarks of critics who visit the European centers
many times each season, universal decision that Paul Poiret s ideas
dominate the Paris openings. Our showing Poiret's garments as well

American copies are very extensive and we are more than pleased an-

nounce that many Fall styles now being sTiown, with every express
bringing the choice of season's creations in Suits, Dresses Coats to
our ready-to-we-ar section.

Exclusive Suits shown in the new imported materials tnose
rough fabrics of Irish, English &nd Scotch weave; pretty, finely fmished
zibelines, polo and the ever-popul- ar imported broadcloths.

Medium short Coat Suits with narrow effect skirts many different
styles have been strongly favored by style creators.

Our assortment is extensive enough to satisfy the most critical buyer
prices most moderate. when the quality of merchandise is considered.

Many different models in Women's Strictjy Tailored Suits at $20 as well

as in our collection Suits at $30 and $35. '

And in those of exclusive materials imported Donegals, English tweeds
and cheviots and Scotch mixtures, at $40, $45, $55 and w to $9o, there
a clever selection shown.

fashion early Autumn wear.-- Dresses the garments proclaimed
And such variety displaying these, from very plainest serge

Dress to the handsomest 'of broadcloth, silk and satin.
In plainly-tailore- d Dresses for women the showing presents the smart-

est Fall models, some having the natural waist line and with a
slight tendency toward the short waist effect, $20, $2o $3o and up.

Coats will be quite a feature of women's Iress this Winter, of

course interesting variety of styles and materials awaits those who

that a Coat shall be included their Winter wardrobes. Plain serges
cheviots, broadcloth, fancv mixtures, plaid back materials, polo cloth and
zibelines and no matter wfiat one may fancy in color, it's sure to be found
here and in every light or darlc anaae. ceiiea, semi nu iuoe iuu- u- ,

IMPORTED BLOUSES ON DISPLAY. --

Trulr of Waists and Blouses that wasis importationartistic and in almost indescribable variety an
arrivals. Persian, India, Cashmere and many m semi-Orient- al effects and

Sorines
express

shown with drapedover effect, and the shower sleeve, copied from Poiret, idare
another hamSnfi feature Many handsome heavy satin models in India shawl coloring, with short

sleeves and high or low neck styles, $10 to $50.

imported hand-mad- e Lace Waist with shower sleeve-a-t $10. '
with tailored suits m the pastel shades bilk

Crochet Waist, are again in demand and especially for wearing
pISTJS. thrarrow stvles made ur of soft measalin lilk, of Italian silk with messalipe- - flounce, and satin petticoats and

different model in thesepriced from $o.00 to $15.00.comfort under a new at vie skirt. Many

Little wom,n will U .Jt & w'oZXZ 3" S!MS3 'SrS&ehevioS ftSd such pretty models, with close-fittin- g

notYe from dres. effect of Poiret Short Jaunty coU with both mall and large revers, $25 to

Leona Undergarments
The most perfectly made abd best fitting underwear for
women. Kvery tailored and sewed flat. No extra
fullness at the waist. Made of French nainsook and barred
flaxen cloth. Heautifully trimmed with clony, torchon and
Val. luce insertion, edging and medallion and finiahed with
beading and riblxn.
"Leona" garment priced from $1.50 to $10.75.
COMBINATION UNDERGARMENTS $1.50 TO $17.50

An excellent line e the corset cover and drawer
garments and the corset cover and short skirt garments.
Also Princess-fitte- d garments and French hand-mad-e com-

bination suits.

Tour Sped! Lota In IrUh Lace 2Vi Yards Long.

PAIR for white Irish Point Lafe Cnrtsins, worth $3.50 pr.
S3.G5 PAIR for white Irish Point Lace Curtains $3 pair.
54.15 PAIR for white Iruh Point Lac Curtains . worth $6.00

pair and fo23
$6.15 PAIR for ecru and Irish Laee Curtains worth

$3.00 pair and $8.00 pair.
S 1.35 PAIR for Portlsrts Worth 7 Pair Mercerized Armure

Portieres in pood shades of red. brown and green. Some finished
silk ediu? and others with tapestry borders.

51.85 EACH for full-siz- e Comforters that are covered with fig-

ured silkoline and filled with Refular 12.75 values.

$1.15 EACH for all-wo- ol Baby Blankets that sell regularly
at 'J.0fl. In pink and blue.

in
Home Helps
15c Stove Cleaning

Pot Scrapers, at, each 12?
2oe Xest of 6 Table Mats.' ..13
Z'x Towel Bars, at, each 13
30a Tol Bars, at. each 13
2 Jar "Shinon" Filrer "Polish at.

jar 18?
2T can of Shinit Cleaning

for and general household
use at. can 18
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o ran of "Blark Sstin" Stove Polish at, can 18

5 and 10c rolls of fancy Khelf Paper at, roll 3 and 8
10c Scrub Brunhe at be each; 15c Scrub Brush, each 12
25 Scrub Brashes at. each.,. 18
SOu Feather DuKtcrs, 14-inc-h and 16-in- at, each 63
60e Dust less Mops, at. each 38s
SOe and $1 Furniture Upholstery Beaters, each., 63 and 80
25c bottle " Webfoot M Furniture Polish, at, bottle 18
50c bottle "Webfoot" Furniture Polish, at, bottle 38
25c Galvanized Bucket. rt at, esch 18
8.5c Galvanized Wa-s- h Tubs at. each 51
$1.25 Portable Bathroom Fixtures, consisting of soap shell, towel

bar, toothbrush holder and tumbler-holde- r, mounted on enameled
metal backing, slightly tarnished at, eaoh 69

40c Gaa Toasters, at, each . i..32
25c and 50c Toilet Flushers, at, each' 18 and 38
$1.65 Collapsible Clothes Drying Racks, with fiO feet of drytnr

space at $1.40
$1.5 Set of Mrs. Potts' Sad Irons at, set 95

Corset Specials
Noteworthy Savings in

Several Desirable Models
IW LOT 1 C0KSETS WORTH UP TO
$2.00 AT 95 A splendid assortment
of models for slender, medium or stout
figures; made of good quality coutil
and boned with rust-proo- f steel; me-

dium or low bust and small tapering
waist; medium lenith hipa, 95?.
IN LOT 2 CORSETS WOETH UP TO
$7.50 AT $3.65 This collection made
up of Lily of France ana aioaart cor-
sets; low and medium bust models, with long or medium
length hips; made of French coutil, batiste or Pekin stripes
and boned with walohn. All good, up-to-da- te models fea-

turing the small waist and natural lines s lace trimmed ; sus-

pender web hose supporters attached, $365.

Inlaid Linoleum $ 1 .35 Yd.
The Grades That Sell Regularly at $1.65
and SI.90 Yard Convenient Payments

A number of ahort lengths of Inlaid Linoleum in these two
grades that have accumulated in the past few months will

on sale Tuesday at a price that should clean up the whole
fro Most of these pieces contain enough for the ordinary
kitchen. Laid and tacked at the reduced price.

There's Happiness In the Home Where a
"South
Bend Malleable" Range

Occupies a Place in Its Kitchen
Because it cooks things as you want them and

when you want them. '

Because you get every unit of heat from the
fuel, made possible by correct construction of
drafts and flues!

Because the "South Bend Malleable" is indestructible
no broken parts to replace, for this range is built on honor,
through and through of true and tried steel and enduring
malleable Iron. It will, with proper tare, last a lifetime.

You. too, can enjoy what hundreds of homes that are
using "South Bond
Malleable" Ranges
are enjoying today.
The terms we offer
will enable you to
place one in your
home at once

SI Down
SlWeekly

A Most Helpful Lisfc of Bargains
in Furniture Offered This Week

Those planning to add new" pieces to the furnishings of this or that
room in the home, or replacing some old piece with a newer design, will
find this event that the Furniture Department has arranged for the five
days commencing Tuesday, most helpful from a standpoint of economy.
We're prepared, too, to extend you terms of payment that will meet
yonr convenience.

DRESSERS AND CHIFFOND3RES

$7.65 for a solid oak Dresser, in golden finish, with 36-inc- h base and 18 by
20-in-ch mirror; regular price $10.25; terms $2.00 down and $1.50 month.

$11.75 for a golden oak Dresser, with quarter-sawe- d top and front, IS
by 24-inc- h mirror; regular price $18.50; terms $2.50 down and $2.00 month.

$14.25 for solid oak Dresser, in golden finish, with 44-inc- h base and 22
by 28-in- mirror; regular price $22.00; terms $3.50 down, $2.00 month.

$18.65 for mahogany Chiffonier, with serpentine shaped front and large
mirror, five drawers; regular price $31.50; terms $5.00 down, $2.50 month.

$24.75 for mahogany .Chiffonier, with plain straight front and large mir-

ror; regular price $50.00; terms $6.50. down and $2.50 month.

$38.75 for mahogany Chiffonier of Colonial design, in the dull finish;
has 18 by 22-inc- h mirror, scroll front; regular price $55.00; terms $8.50
down and $4.00 month.

THREE PATTERNS IN BRASS BEDS
$19.95 for full size Brass Bed in satin finish,
with continuous posts ; regular price $34.00 ;

terms $5.00 down and $2.50 month.
$33.50 for full size Brass Bed in satin finish,
richly ornamented with brass husks and urns;
regular price $59.50 ; terms $8.00 down and $4.00
month.
$39.75 for handsome Brass Bed in satin finish,
a continuous post design, with nine fillers at head
and foot, full size ; regular price $67.50 ; terms
$8.50 down and $4.50 month.

DINING TABLES AND BUFFETS

$11.95 for pedestal base Dining Table in golden
oak, with 45-inc- h top, extension; regular
price $18.00; terms $2.50 down and $2.00 month.

$17.50" for Dining Table in quarter-sawe-d gold-

en oak, with 45-in-ch top, extends to 8 feet; regu-

lar price $26.00; terms $5.00 down and $2.00

month.
$19.75 for 10-fo- ot Dining Table, in quarter-sawe- d

golden oak, with heavy round pedestal and
48-inc- h top'; regular price $37.00; terms $5.00
down and $2.50 month.
$14.50 for .oak Buffet in either golden or early
English finish, has the regular buffet appoint-
ment and mirror ; regular price $21.00 ; terms $3.50

down and $2.00 month.
$16.50 for Buffet of quarter-sawe- d golden oak,
with regular buffet appointment, large mirror,
with shelf above ; regular price $23.00 ; terms $4.00

down and $2.50 month.
$16.75 for Buffet of quartered golden oak, with
laro-- mirror and regular buffet appointment;
regular price $23.50 ; terms $4.00 down and $2.50

month.
LIBRARY TABLES AND BOOKCASES

S19.75 for Library Table in best selected quar-

tered golden oak, three drawers; regular price
$34.00 ; terms $5.00 down and $2.50 month.

$29.75 for Library Table of quarter-sawe-d

golden oak, best stock, with French pattern legs

and. four drawers; regular price $46.00; terms
$7.50 down and $3.50 month.

$32.50 for Bookcase of all quartered golden
oak, 48 inches wide and 56 inches high, with dull
brass trimmings; regular price $56.00; terms,$S.00
down and $4.00 month.

$37.50 for Bookcase of quarter-sawe-d oak, 62

inches high and 42 inches wide, with four ad-

justable - shelves. A fine piece ; regular price
$60.00; terms $10.00 down and $4.00 month.

$225.00 DINING SUITE FOR $175-0- 0

Nine-piec- e Suite in quartered stock oak, dull gold-

en finish ; table has 54-in- ch round top and extends
to 8 feet, round, heavy pedestal base; buffet is
54 inches long, has large mirror and is convenient-
ly arranged with linen drawer, three smaller
drawers for silverware, etc., and two roomy cup-

boards; china cabinet is 41 inches wide and has
mirror back of top shelf; chairs are of pleasing
design and have leather-covere- d seats. Buy this
suite on the terms of $25.00 down and $15.00
month.

ARM ROCKERS AND CENTER TABLES

$1.90 for a comfortable pattern Arm Rocker ki
golden finish, with cobbler seat; regular price
$2.85.

$2.65 for solid oak Arm Rocker in golden fin-

ish, heay arms; a comfortable pattern; regular
price $4.75.

$2.95 for Boston Arm Rocker
with roll seat and high back; very comfortable;
regular price $5.00.

$1.90 for a golden oak Center Table, with 21

by 24-in- ch top; regular price $3.45.

$2.95 for Center Table in quarter-sawe-d golden
oak; regular price $5.50.
$8-2- 5 for Center Table in fine mahogany fin-

ish, with 30-inc- h round top and heavy legs, with
brass claw feet clasping glass balls; regular price
$15.00; terms $2.50. down and $1.00 month.

Just a Word or So About Our
Upholstered Furnifcure

Naturally, people are more interested in upholstered flurniture at this season

than at any other, because thoughts turn to comfort indoors, and cozy firesides.

And this comfort which is sought by home-love- rs finds expression m what we are

showing in overstuffed furniture and upholstered furniture with exposed frames.

The designs are mostly copies of the Old Colonial ,"the furniture of our tore-father-

and the quality is the best that can be consistently given for the money.

At $30 is fireside chair upholstered in denim and with wing sides on back.

Ball and claw feet of mahogany.
An overstuffed Davenport, covered m denim, 18 inches long, with tufted seat

and back, and ball feet, at $69.
At $32 is a Colonial Rocker with mahogany frame, upholstered seat and back.
Colonial Davenport, 78 inches long, with dull mahogany frame and plain

denim upholstery, at $84.
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Autumn Showing of Floor Coverings
is replete with the best things that
the leading mills of America produce

The harmonious collaboration of artist and arti-
san is shown in the designing and coloring- of this
season's carpets and rugs, affording a wide range,
of decorative schemes, capable of satisfying the
most discriminating purchasers. Among the rugs,
the peer of all Wiltons, both in texture and color-

ing, is the
French Wilton "the rag de luxe." These are

veritable color poems, combining all the delicate
tracerv and exauisite detail of the finest Oriental,

at one-ten- th the price. They're to be had in all regular sizes, with stair runners to match. Special sizes to order.

The Hardwick Wilton A finely woven Wilton possessing most of the characteristics of the Freneh Wilton,

but made of a little eoarser yarn. A splendid floor covering where hard service and light color schemes are re-

quired All reirular sizes, with stair runners to match and special sizes to order.
Bondhar Wilton "Durable as iron." For use this popular rug is unsurpassed. Its sturdy texture

has endeared it to hosts of Portland housekeepers and the owners of many public buildings. Put it anywhere

you choose and it will prove its value as the best rug on the market at the price. The range of patterns and

colors will, meet the demands of the most exacting. Comes in all the regular sizes and with runners to match.

Special sizes to order.' , .

Seamless Wiltons Where plain colors with shadow borders are needed the Roubaix Wilton is the rug par ex-

cellence for dainty bedroom or reception room. For "My Lady's boudoir" this rag affords a foundation for
the most dainty color effects and lends a distinctiveness rarely acquired with figured rugs. Made m bine, rose,
pink, tan and green. Q ft. by 12 ft., and smaller sizes.

Body Brussels The dainty chintz effects of this season's showing eombme artistic delicacy with practical
utility, for the Bodv Brussels as a medium-price- d rug has no peer for bedroom use. Combinations of blue, green,

rose, tan, yellow and gray easily solve the decorative problem for the sleeping-roo- For the dining-roo- m and

library (the tan and brown combinations are still in vogue and this season's showing will meet universal ap-

proval. All the regular sizes and special sizes to order. .

Scotch Art Bugs are making rapid strides in public favor, the flat basket weave appealing to many house-

keepers, owing to it being so easily swept. They are mostly plain colors with L'Art Moderne borders in soft
grays, blues, greens and browns, and make excellent bedroom rugs. They, too, come in regular sizes and special
sizes to order. Seamless up to 12 feet wide. v

Our lines of Axminster, Velvet, Tapestry, Kaba and sHodges Fiber Rugs are well selected and from only the
representative mills of the country. The newest and best fabrics are always to be had in this department at
the lowest possible price, quality considered.


